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If you want to achieve lasting success with your website, then the best route to take is to bu

1. When building content try to solve the problems of your viewers without making them buy som

Of course you have set up your website in order to either make money or "get" something out of
So, before you start tapping on your keyboard, keep the interests of your readers in mind and
2. Write about what you know and share your knowledge with your readers
If you have set up a website it means that you know something about your particular field, or
3. Do research and turn dull reports into interesting articles

You can build on what you know by doing a bit of research on the web. Make a keyword search fo
4. Let your readers help you to create content

If you are not sure what to write about then why not ask your web visitors to submit their que

You don’t have to write hundreds or thousands of pages, but if you follow Dave’s example you c
5. Reprint the articles of experts in your field

There is no sense in recreating the wheel. If someone has already written something good about
www.goarticles.com
6. Let your readers create content directly

Blogs with their "comments" sections are now one of the most popular ways of allowing web visi

So, if your site is a bit thin on content, think about these six tips and take steps towards p
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